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Murray Christian Fellowship is a non-denominational / interdenominational campus ministry committed to sharing the 
great news of a real transformed life in Christ with students, faculty and staff at Murray State University. 

 

 
 
 
The greatest development God has brought about in 2016 at MCF involves focusing on people: theologically speaking, 
one could say having an Incarnational Ministry mindset!  Sad to say over the last few semesters, we slipped into the 
mindset of focusing on obligations and responsibility of positions on the Servant Team, gauging the success of 
programs/events based on attendance, and using MCF resources to perpetuate these two perspectives.  We lost sight of 
people being God’s children, with opportunities for relationship development IN THE NAME OF JESUS (cf. Henri 
Nouwen’s book).  So, we have adjusted our perspective from being on Servant Team in positions with specific titles and 
roles to being on a TEAM where we all do what needs to be done with one person taking point according to the 
passion/desire God has laid upon their heart for … whomever or whatever!  For example, instead of one person being 
locked into the position of Outreach, now anyone on the Team can take point on an outreach opportunity and we all 
come together as a team to help make it happen.  Success happens when, even if one single person makes a relational 
connection, more than if the event goes off with no problems or high attendance, etc.  Finally, we are coming to God in 
prayer over all things.  Praying for people to have passion, to be connected with and that God will provide whatever is 
needed for this to happen.  Practically, I gave each member of the Servant Team a Visa gift card of a certain value; we 
then dedicated our use of the money to God's mission at MSU.  We prayed over it, asking for discernment of how the 
use of this money can bring about relationship with others in the name of Jesus.  So our perspective is Team instead of 
Position, People more than Program/Event and Prayer over Resources. 

 

2016 Theme Scripture and Teaching:   

 

1 John 3:1 (NLT) 

 

From the introduction of this section of John’s 
letter we explored our faith as a child of God. 
 From this, our Vision for 2016 was ...  I see 
students looking at the basic stories of their 
childhood faith with new eyes, inspiring them to 
remember the simplicity of following/believing in 
God's actions/interactions with us and taking a 
deeper look into those stories.  Using a dynamic 
found within the child metaphor - growing out of clothes or certain toys, experiences, etc. - I have challenged the 
students to not grow out of these Sunday School stories, but to grow deeper into these “childhood” Bible stories as they 
seek to understand new levels of meaning for their relationship with Jesus. 
For example, many remember the story of Jonah because of the amazing experience of being in the “belly of a great 
fish” for three days.  Even Jesus remembers and highlights this (cf. Luke 11:29-30).  Yet, the deeper more amazing 
miracle is that of REPENTANCE of an entire people group/city state!  Deeper still, God repents of a judgment of 
destruction because of sin to a judgment of love, mercy, compassion and life because of repentance … ultimately carried 
out in Jesus’ life, death and resurrection (cf. Luke 11:29-32).  From these teaching moments, we’ve encouraged each 
other to have conversations with others not already known or acquainted with on campus that develop into sharing 
faith in Jesus and the reality of Christ’s Kingdom.  Also, we have been encouraging students to use their resources (time 
and energy) to engage, to establish and to deepen relationships in their circle of influence, and to share these deeper 
insights into the commonly known Bible stories. 
Among the Fellowship:   

Mission Statement 

A Year in Review 
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We've had one baptism and several “re-dedications” this year!   
Murray State has an average demographic ratio of 3:1 female:male students.  MCF has had the same ratio for several 
years now.  We have been praying for a more balance ratio and the 2016 Fall Semester had us at 1:1 ratio!   

 

Several students have inquired about being on Servant Team and wanting to be more intentional in making their 
major/department their mission field.  I’m excited to announce that Nathan Hensley (‘18 Japanese major) and Tyler 
Casey (‘19 Music Ed major) will be joining the Servant Team including Lizzie Cribbs (‘18 Education major) and Breanna 
Clark (‘18 Elementary Education major) for the 2017 year. 

 

 
 
5 - 10 Year View:  
The time for when Murray Christian Fellowship to celebrate the 50th anniversary of mission work to the campus of 
Murray State University is quickly approaching, Fall of 2018.  Here are a few things to be looking forward to, to be 
praying about and participating in as MCF’s story continues. 

 

 Continued development and participation of the MCF Alumni.   
With individual support consistently on the rise, there is a great need for and activity of the MCF Alumni. 
 A few years ago, the MCF Board approved the Alumni Relations Committee.  Since then, ARC has 
planned and implemented Homecoming.   

 

This is just the beginning to other events and activities for MCF alumni; dream with me about an Alumni 
work day or a Spring Get together (for those who could not attend Homecoming).  What would an 
Alumni driven fund raising event for scholarships look like?  Our God is a very creative God, and there 
are many opportunities in the future for alumni to serve, once again, this ministry and their campus of 
MSU. 

 

 MCF to become a multiple-staff mission 
When planting a campus ministry, there are several key aspects needed for success.  One aspect is a 
Ministry Team that will bring a greater spectrum of creativity, enlist more students to action, provide 
mentoring, supervision and accountability opportunities through multiple relationships.  MCF has 
envisioned adding two associate staff positions: a minister of Worship/Spirituality and a minister of 
Women's Discipleship.  Through these positions, MCF will have a well balanced approach to ministering 
to current students at MSU. 

  
 Development of MCF Board of Directors 

The current Board of Directors has ten participants; of those ten, four will be finishing their terms within 
the next five years (most likely).  This means within the next 5 years, we will be actively recruiting and 
preparing new Board members to carry on the great service of discernment and decision making.  Be in 
prayer (and contact with Mike or the Board with referrals) for this process.   
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Christen Johnson, ‘16 

 

Happy New Year! 
The 2016 year has come to a close and God has worked in so many 
ways and shown His love and Grace in so many capacities. I can’t 
help but be thankful and grateful for all He has done and for the 
growth that has happened at Murray Christian Fellowship.  

 

The spring semester in 2016 was the first semester for our new 
servant team that consisted of Breanna Clark, Lizzie Cribbs, and Josh 
Owen. I was able to come alongside and guide them in whatever 
help they needed but also had to separate myself some for it was 
my final semester in school and had many of the stresses that come 
with senior year. MCF was an amazing support system for me in my 
last semester and made it an even greater joy in deciding to give 
back one more year by becoming MCF’s women’s ministry intern.  

 

This fall semester in 2016 has been an experience. The transition from student to intern has not been an easy one. 
Students that I have grown with in college and developed friendships with had a hard time knowing whether to come to 
me as friends or as the intern. Working through those struggles and having those conversations were great in dealing 
with confrontation and working through emotions with each other. I am so glad to say that with this internship I am able 
to be friends with every woman at MCF and help lead them closer in their relationship with Christ; which is what we 
should be doing with our friends anyway! This semester has provided me with great opportunities to get to know the 
incoming freshmen and create relationships with them, and also introduce non-believers to Christ. While trying to figure 
out the ropes of how this internship would work, I have seen maturity in students that were already in our ministry and 
initial growth in the newcomers. It has been great to see how God has worked and used me for His glory. I look forward 
to another great year full of God’s amazing grace and unconditional love. 

 

Please continue praying for the students at MCF and that they will encounter God in new and exciting ways! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Breanna Clark, ‘18 

 

This past year while being on servant team has helped me grow in many areas of my life. One of the most important 
areas is my spiritual life. While on servant team it has opened my eyes to the realization that I’m not only in Murray to 
go to school but to serve God. Every day that I walk out onto campus I am there to share Gods love to others. Servant 
team has brought together a group of students who can be there for each other as we each walk on our spiritual path.  
We have encouraged each other through prayer as we each dream big for what could happen in MCF. I have watched  
God move through MCF from the new people coming to MCF and each of us building relationships with each other. The 
relationships have become strong through our connection partners and blessing boxes. I know that God is using me each 
day at Murray out on campus and at MCF, and my relationship with God keeps getting stronger. While on servant team I 
am being trained to be a disciple and share who God is to others. 

 
 

Student Service Team 

Intern 
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Emily Hardie, Lizzie Cribbs, and  
Breanna Clark  

Lizzie Cribbs, ‘18 

 

This semester I could really see God at work within our ministry. My focus 
going into this semester was on forming stronger relationships within the 
house using the Blessing Boxes and Connection Partners. We had many 
new students come into our ministry this semester and almost all of them 
participated in one or both of these ministries. Our Blessing Box ministry 
has been successful, I believe, in bringing the people of our ministry closer 
together. We had a “Secret Santa” week in October and many students 
participated in it. Every day of that week there were students in and out of 
the house either dropping off gifts or emptying out their boxes. 
Students were connected with people they didn’t know very well and 
were blessed and able to bless others in the process. Other than that 
special week, many students have left notes and small gifts in others’ boxes without any particular reason.  

 

Our Connection Partner ministry is also bringing students closer to God and each other through fellowship. Much like 
the old Adoption program, Connection Partners consist of an older student and a newer student. The older student is 
there to help and guide the newer student and just love on them. My vision for Connection Partners is for strong and 
lasting relationships to be built so that both students will be accountable to each other and be able to have real 
conversations with one another. This semester we had a good number of people sign up and paired with a Connection 
Partner, with new students coming in who are interested in having Connection Partner. I ask that you continue to pray 
for both of these ministries and that God can use them for his glory. God is moving and blessing us here at Murray 
Christian Fellowship and I know he will continue to do so as we look forward to the spring semester. 

 
 

Josh Owen, ‘17 

 

I'm thankful for the privilege of being able to participate in servant team. It has helped me grow in maturity and grow in 
understanding of not only myself but others around me. MCF's shift in priority during the second semester to focusing 
more heavily on interpersonal relationships, rather than that of an event oriented focus, greatly helped the general 
atmosphere of MCF. While not taking away stress, which is always present in most any college atmosphere, I would like 
to think things are changing for the better; and that these changes are helping those who have been here at MCF and 
those who are new to MCF feel much more welcome and close with us as we serve Jesus. 

 
 
 
 

    
 

 
By Braden Sperry ('20) 

 

This past semester I got connected with a campus ministry called Murray Christian Fellowship. “Christian Fellowship” is a 
wonderful name for the ministry, because that is very much what it is. It is a group of believers that come together to 
talk about the Lord in a safe environment, and a place for comfort, safety, and gaining knowledge about God. I told 
myself I would not play in any praise bands this semester because I wanted to focus on classes and did not want to play 
that role here as I did before I came to Murray State. God showed me quickly that gifts and callings are without 
repentance, and played the role of “obedient child” and began playing guitar and singing. This was an awesome 
experience that I hope to continue with the fantastic believers of MCF. We are not just a group gathered together under 
one accord, but we are a family (the building is even a house) of believers who are there for one another as we all 
continue our individual walks with Christ. 

Student View 
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By Joel Cates (’09 & ’11) (Relevant Church, Paducah, KY) 

 

The Alumni Relations Committee (ARC) has existed since 2011 with the goal of keeping alumni connected with MCF after 
they graduate. We host events to help them reconnect with one another and network with alumni to allow them to give 
back to MCF spiritually and financially. We seek to keep alumni informed and aware of what's happening at MCF. 

  
This year the ARC refined its vision and mission to see MCF flourish. The revised mission of the Alumni Relations 
Committee is to craft and maintain a network of alumni united to support and empower current and future generations 
of students at MCF. This new mission statement helps to solidify out goals of being the support system that MCF needs. 

  
The ARC had another good year in 2016. We were able to use the connections that we built in 2015 to encourage alumni 
to continue to sustain MCF through prayer and finances. We had a great Alumni Gathering in October with attendance 
by multiple generations of MCF’ers.  

  
We are dreaming of the possibility of adding regional alumni meet-ups to our calendar. We hope to see MCF alumni 
from varying decades host regional meetings in cities such as Louisville, Nashville, and St. Louis. Our hope is to create an 
environment where alumni can sustain those close relationships they built during their time at MCF by providing events 
that keep alumni connected. We want to provide alumni with opportunities to reconnect and serve in the vision of MCF. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Amanda Pennington ('08) 

 

2016 was a very eventful year for the Pennington house.  Payton had two deaths in the family which meant many miles 
on the road.  He was lined up to be the dean of Junior High Week at Ohio Valley Christian Camp, but that week was 
cancelled when there were not enough campers signed up.  We instead took some time as a couple to go somewhere 
together.  Little did I know at the time, I would complete my year on the road again.  Our friend and MCF alum (whom 
you heard from in the 2015 Annual Report), Emily Henry, came back to Murray for homecoming and was excited about 
also using her time here to apply to jobs in the area.  By December, she was offered a job in Memphis, TN working for a 
worldwide company.  The catch was – she is from Connecticut.  I was able to fly up to her and help her organize the 
moving trailer and share the burden of driving that very long 1,200 mile trip (during which we both ended up being sick!)  
As a bonus, she was willing to spend her last day in New England taking me around some of the iconic spots in 
downtown New York City!!!  I can now say I have been in Times Square the week of New Years’ Eve (it was just on Dec. 
28 to be exact) all because of a great friendship I have made while serving at MCF.  I used to think that my group of MCF 
friends was completed when I graduated but that is not true! I love being an active alumni working at MCF! 

 

Alumni Relations 

The Office 
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In the office, we received a new-to-us computer for me to use, which means it is newer than the previous computer that 
Jaclyn used during her time in this position (which was still running Windows XP!) I now have a computer that can run 
Windows 10 and keep up with me when I type! We also purchased what feels like a Christmas present to everyone: a 
new printer that the students can connect to wirelessly to print their class work.  That means they no longer have to go 
in and ask to use Mike’s computer. Plus, for just 5c or 15c per print (depending on black or color), that is a better deal 
for them than printing on campus, and we will use the money to help purchase the next toner cartridge. 

 

We have also decided to GO PAPERLESS IN 2017! That means that all publications will now have an electronic format 
which we can send through email to all our supporters that have shared their email contact information with us. This 
means less paper to print, less stamps to buy, and the ability to send out publications more often! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By Zack Browning, Director (Reidland Christian Church) 
 
This past year marks a full decade that I have had the pleasure of serving on the MCF board. In those years I have served 
with many people who love Jesus and want to see him glorified through the ministry at MCF. Most of my contributions, 
as a board member, have been administrative. I enjoy the way our board engages each other as we discuss and vote on 
serious issues such as finance, spiritual leadership, future planning and encouragement of those working for the 
kingdom at MCF. 
 
This past semester I was able to participate in a different role at MCF as I got to teach the students at a few Sunday 
evening meetings. I have always seen and visited with the students when I was at board meetings, but sitting in the 
living room with them, reading scripture and hearing their interpretation on the word of God gave me a deeper 
understanding of just what this ministry is doing on a day to day basis.  
 
In addition to the study time we shared, I was blessed by the conversations before and after the lessons. It is easy for me 
to forget the pressures of college life when you have been away for fifteen or more years. The late night study sessions, 
friendship problems, relationship struggles and other social hurdles are all present for many who enter the MCF house. 
The mission of MCF is to point students to Jesus as the world pulls them in so many different directions. I am pleased to 
tell you that MCF's mission is being accomplished every day thanks to the hard work of Mike and the student servant 
leaders that are made possible by donations and prayer support. I encourage you to get more involved in any way 
possible so that this needed ministry is able to continue to serve the campus at Murray State! 
 
 
 

 

The Board 
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Directors 
 Terms Expire in 2016 
  Larry Call (Brookport First Christian Church - Brookport, IL) 
  Dr. Ruth Ragovin (First Christian Church - Murray, KY) 
 Terms Expire in 2017 
  Janet Foster (Community Christian Church - Metropolis, IL) 
  William Call (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY) 
 Terms Expire in 2018 
  Marie Taylor (Aurora Christian Church - Hardin, KY) 
  Amanda Pennington (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY) 
 Terms Expire in 2019 
  Tom Green (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY) 
  Zack Browning (Reidland Christian Church - Paducah, KY) 
  
 
Directors-At-Large 
 Terms Expire in 2016 
  Joel Cates (Relevant Church - Paducah, KY) 
  Payton Pennington (Christian Community Church - Murray, KY) 
 
 
Trustees 
 William Call - term expires in 2016 
 Marie Taylor - term expires in 2017  

Tom Green - term expires in 2018 
 
 
Officers for 2016 
 Chairman - William Call 
 Vice Chair - Larry Call 
 Treasurer - Amanda Pennington 
 Financial Sec. - Tom Green 
 Recording Sec. - Janet Foster 
 
 
Student Representative 
 Lizzie Cribbs (Servant Team) 
 
 
Staff 
Campus Minister 
 Mike Kerrick (August 2008 - present) 
 
 
Administrative Assistant 
 Amanda Pennington (September 2015 - present) 

2016 Board of Directors and Trustees 
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The Girls’ House (Whitnah):  

Over the summer, grad student Emily Hardie, and her parents Bob and Linda, did several indoor renovation 
projects - laying kitchen flooring, repairing the shower wall, installing new carpet in one room, and a LOT of 
cleaning! 

 

The Spring GAP appeal brought in generous donations to have new roofing placed.  
 

 
 

 
 
The MCF House:   

Through the collaborative efforts of MSU students responsible for Non-Profit Studies service learning hours, 
some board members and current MCF students, the landscaping of MCF had a nice shaping up this Fall.  We 
cleared some brush and removed some smaller wild-growing trees! Inside the house in the back room, our 
students were inspired to rearrange and add some new décor to the walls.   

 

Through the Fall 2016 GAP appeal, we are currently raising funds for repairing the washed out  
drive-way.   
 

MCF Facilities 
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Special Thank You 
The development of the MCF Endowment is a great example of the overall ministry of MCF: the commitment to sharing 
the great news of real transformed life in Christ with students, faculty and staff at Murray State University.  Let’s look at 
each part that makes the foundation of this great achievement. 
 
First, we have the growing need to handle memorial gifts designated for MCF.  This reveals how deeply MCF has 
impacted a person’s life and provides a way to honor them.  In addition to the memorial gifts MCF has received over the 
past three years (JK Henshaw, Bob Poor and Glynn Mangold), several first generation MCF alumni have contributed 
greatly to this vision and ministry.  Bill Call says, “Brenda and I have supported MCF all these years, all the way from its 
start to the present date.  We were talking the other night, what’s going to happen after we’re no longer able to support 
MCF after we’re gone?  We want to give something towards the future to keep MCF going for future generations of 
college students.” 
 
The second and third components are interlocked and interchangeable.  The endowment will provide opportunities for 
enhancing the relationships between MCF and current students, as well as impacting current students’ collegiate 
experience.  Too many students have come to Murray State struggling under a financial burden.  MCF has done great 
things for them, providing affordable housing for some or allowing them to participate in spiritual formation events at a 
reduced cost or through special monetary gifts.  One goal of the endowment is to offer future scholarships designated 
for a student’s academic responsibilities (ex. paying for books for a semester).   
 
Finally, the endowment will help in perpetuating the presentation of the Gospel to MSU students.  As MCF students 
continue to develop their faith and life in Jesus, they will be missionaries onto the campus.  For example, the formation 
of the endowment video project was conducted by Dr. Kevin Qualls (MCF’s current Faculty Advisor) and Josh Jones (‘15 
MCF alum); their efforts provided an opportunity to share the story of MCF and the Gospel of Jesus to other students 
while the project was in process.  Specifically, the Communications Major helping with the filming was directly given an 
invitation to walk with Jesus! 
 
There are so many possibilities for blessing students and MCF through this Endowment.  Thank you to all who have 
already given and for all who will give in the future. 
 

2016 Members of the Murray Christian Fellowship Endowment: 
JK Henshaw (memorial)*  Bob Poor (memorial)*  Glynn Mangold (memorial)* 
Bill and Brenda Call   Larry and Barbra Call  Tim and Marci Edlin 
Lissa and Jerry Gibson    Larry Guin   Glynn and Melissa Mangold  
Bob and Olene Poor    Greg and Kristin Taylor   
 
*Many friends and alumni of MCF gave to the Endowment thru these memorial gifts. 
 

Murray Christian Fellowship Endowment  JAN – DEC 2016 

Total Investment Activity (Interest , Gains/Losses)  $             513.79  

Total Disbursements (Administrative Fees)  $             150.00 
Available to Grant as of 12/31/2016  $                  0.00 

Market Value as of 12/31/2016  $       19,313.79 

Murray Christian Fellowship Endowment 
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RECEIPTS JAN-DEC 2016 

SUPPORT FROM CHURCHES   

Aurora Christian Church  $           394.00  

Brookport First Christian Church  $           300.00  

Carmi First Christian Church  $        2,150.00  
Grapevine Christian Church  $           480.00  

Henshaw Christian Church  $        1,800.00  

Hickman First Christian Church  $        2,000.00 

Metropolis Community Christian Church  $        2,100.00  

Murray Christian Community Church  $        1,550.00  

Murray First Christian Church’s CWF  $           300.00  

Owensboro Christian Church  $        4,500.00  

Reidland Christian Church  $        4,850.00  

Sturgis First Christian Church  $           850.00  

Union Christian Church  $        2,400.00  

Other (Non-regular)  $           645.25  

TOTAL FROM CHURCHES  $      24,319.25  

SUPPORT FROM INDIVIDUALS   
70+ Individuals / homes  $      59,975.26  

RENT INCOME   

   $      10,455.00  

MISSIONS DONATIONS (NO RCPT)   

   $        4,226.20 

TOTAL RECEIPTS  $    100,463.42  
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DISBURSEMENTS 
JAN-DEC 

2016 

Disbursements   
Salary, Minister  $      37,428.00  

Salary, Admin. Asst.  $        7,194.36 

Salary, Cleaning  $        1,329.84 
Payroll Taxes (Federal + KY)  $      10,450.06 

Accounting  $           400.00 
Alumni Gathering/Relations  $           536.69 

Assoc. Dues/Exp./CM  $        1,225.00 

Bank/PayPal Charges   $             51.98 
CCLI License  $           124.00 

Endowment (Murray Calloway Co. Community Foundation)  $        8,450.00 
GAP Projects  $        7,054.31 

Insurance  $        5,328.67 
Internship (Salary and Expenses)  $        2,411.75 

Literature/Books  $             28.37 

Maintenance & Supplies  $        2,390.58 
MCF - Electric  $        3,922.08 

MCF - Other Utilities  $        1,504.37 
Missions  $        5,498.98 

Office Supplies  $           595.41 

Outreach  $           537.64 
Phone  $           425.09 

Postage  $           880.16 
Printing  $           164.19 

Programming (Events, Mileage)  $        2,322.94 
Retreats/Conference  $        2,478.31 

Student Time (On Campus, Students, Seniors, Servant Team)  $        1,595.02 

Whitnah House - Electric  $        1,970.03 
Whitnah House - Other Utilities  $        1,276.61 

Website Account  $           102.84 
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS  $     107,677.28  

 
 


